
The tour of George Town, the capital of Penang State *  Atma Alam Batik Factory

named by the King George III of England.  A memorable *  Tomb of Princess Mahsuri

tour of Penang as we drive through the city and discover *  Gallery Perdana

its beautiful temples and historical monuments. *  Langkawi Underwater World

*  Eagle Square & Kuah Town

Explore Penang the "PEARL OF THE ORIENT" from 

it's sandy shores to the quaint countryside and the Pick up from hotel lobby for transfer to beach to join

nostalgic Georgetown.  Famous for it's Golden Beaches, boat for:-

lush greeneries the enchanting Fising Village along the *  Pulau Singa Besar houses a mini wildlife sanctuary.

way.  Penang is also famous for its cottage industry,     Take a slow walk and chance seeing mousedeers,

handicraft, religious monuments and historical buildings.     iguanas, peacocks and birds including hornbills.

* Pulau Beras basah boasts a short strech of white

    soft sandy beach.

Take an enjoyable Furnicular Train Ride up to Penang *  Pulau Dayang Bunting is famous for its freshwater

Hill, 830 metres above sea level and to have a panoramic     lake located in the middle of the island.  A short walk

view of Georgetown.  Next visit Kek Lok Si Temple, the     of about 10 minutes from the beach will take the 

largest, Buddhist Temple in Malaysia.     visitor to the lake where swimming and boating is

    permitted.

ISLAND HOPPING & EAGLE FEEDING (3.5)

HILL AND TEMPLE TOUR (4 Hours)

SIC TOUR ITINERARY
EX / TO PENANG ISLAND

SIC TOUR ITINERARY
EX / TO LANGKAWI ISLAND

CITY TOUR (3.5 Hours)

ROUND ISLAND TOUR (4 Hours)

LANGKAWI ISLAND TOUR (4 Hours)
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SIC TOUR ITINERARY
EX / TO PENANG ISLAND

SIC TOUR ITINERARY
EX / TO LANGKAWI ISLAND

The water in this fresh lake is reputed to have magical

World's 1st Tropical Butterfly Sanctuary featuring 4,000 powers and barren women can become fertile by bathing

five butterflies of 120 species, live tropical insect and or drinking its water.

much more.  Next, visit the 105 year old Botanical Garden

with its tropical plants and vibrant colours of Penang's

samples in the world's major herbarium.  Visitors are

advised NOT to feed the monkeys.

Pick up from hotel lobby for transfer to Kuah Jeey to 

join THE LANGKAWI CORAL, a luxury 162 - seater

Georgetown comes alive at night in blaze of light.  The air conditioned catamaran for a 45 minutes cruise to 

tour start with a pleasant evening drive to the famous Pulau Payar.  Upon arrival, the catamaran moors at a

Gurney Drive.  Enjoy the "Hawker-Style" cuisines of 49m x 15m reef platform which houses an underwater

Malay, Chinese and Indian.  While you watch these observatory.  Glass bottom boats, snorkeling equipment

interesting local delicacies being prepared.  After dinner, and scuba diving facilities are availabe for a close-up 

take a trishaw ride through old Georgetown. Then to the look of the coral and prolific marine life.  Island transfer

58th floor of Komtar Tower for a panoramic view of the are also available.  No fishing is permitted around the

town. sea off the island.

(6 To 8 Hours)

GEORGETOWN BY NIGHT (3 Hours)

BUTTERFLY & BOTANICAL GARDEN

(3 Hours)

PULAU PAYAR MARINE PARK TOUR 

INCLUDING BUFFET LUNCH 
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